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Question I.1 no longer in use.

I.2 Full-time Faculty: Fall Term 2012

Instructions

Answers must be whole numbers. Enter the number of individuals holding faculty positions, not the number or FTE of funded faculty lines.

Include:
1) Full-time members of the school's faculty, including administrative persons holding academic rank (or equivalent), whose salaries were at least in part from the school's budget as appropriate;

2) Instructional staff who gave full-time to the school, but whose salaries were paid from outside the school's budget (e.g., full-time faculty paid from a president's discretionary fund or from an endowed fund);

3) Faculty on leave if at least partial salaries were paid during the leave. Visiting faculty, should be included here if they were full-time during the term specified. Persons who devoted only a portion of their time to instruction (including research and service), even though they held academic titles (e.g., a library and information science librarian who taught one course) should not be included here but among part-time faculty in question number 3. Do not include unfilled positions.

Total number of full-time faculty: 12
Total number of full-time faculty with teaching responsibility: 11

Number of full-time faculty with responsibility for teaching in ALA-accredited degree(s) only: 10
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Number of part-time faculty:

3

FTE part-time faculty:

1

Formula used to calculate part-time FTE:

.33 per class (3 classes)

Did faculty at your school receive a salary increase for 2012-2013?: No [N]
Number replaced:
: 1

Rank(s) of the individuals replaced:
: Professor

Rank(s) of the replacements:
: Assistant Professor

I.7 Number of unfilled, full-time faculty positions, for which funding was available in your school in Fall 2012. If the funding for these positions was used by choice or default to hire part-time faculty, still count them as unfilled, full-time faculty positions. The number must be a whole number.: 0

I.7.A Please indicate rank and the reason why the position was not filled.:

[Rank]:
[Reason]:
[Rank]:
[Reason]:
[Rank]:
[Reason]:
[Rank]:
[Reason]:
[Rank]:
[Reason]:
[Rank]:
[Reason]:
[Rank]:
[Reason]:
[Rank]:
[Reason]:
[Rank]:
[Reason]:
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I.8 Were any full-time faculty positions lost in your school for Academic Year 2012-2013 as a result of reduction of funding for such salaries? That is, were there faculty who retired, resigned, etc. before or during 2011-2012 who could not be replaced because funding for those positions was not available in 2012 - 2013?: No [N]

I.9 Were new faculty positions with new or reallocated funding created for your school in Academic Year 2012-2013? Note that this question pertains to added positions, not to replacements.: No [N]

I.10 What was the percentage value of faculty salary fringe benefits for Academic Year 2011-2012? I.e., The financial worth of the institution’s contribution to retirement, health insurance, etc. This percentage figure is usually required in grant applications where faculty salaries are to be covered.: 37.5
I.11 How many specific individuals on your school's faculty, excluding the dean or director, received travel funds in Academic Year 2011-2012? Include Summer 2012. Do not include here anyone who received travel funds exclusively to travel to teach in extension, distance learning, workshops, etc.: 11

I.12 What was the total amount of funding for professional travel provided to and used by your faculty in Academic Year 2011-2012? Include Summer 2012. Do not include here anyone who received travel funds exclusively to travel to teach in extension, distance learning, workshops, etc. Exclude travel by the dean, director, or chair. Funding, whether or not part of your school's budget, that was provided through your institution for this purpose should be included when calculating the answer.:

[Budgeted]: 24160
[Expended]: 24160

I.13 Is sabbatical leave, or its equivalent, granted at your institution?: Yes [Y]

I.13.A How many faculty members at your school received sabbatical leave, or its equivalent, during Academic Year 2011-2012?: 1

I.13.B Please indicate the time and percentage of salary received by each faculty member on sabbatical leave during Academic Year 2011-2012.

E.g., One semester at 100%; a year at 50%:
[Length of time]: One semester
[Percent of salary]: 100%

[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
[Length of time]:
[Percent of salary]:
I.14.A Support staff provided to the school in its budget or by the central administration in Fall 2012.

Instructions

- The number of student support staff must be a whole number.

- Do not include student assistance.

Support Staff. Definitions for the following computations:
(a) Administrative support: Secretarial and other assistance provided to the dean, assistant dean, etc., in the administration of the school.
(b) Instructional support: Clerical and other assistance provided to faculty in their course preparation and teaching.
(c) Research assistance: Secretarial and other support provided to the faculty in their research activity.
(d) Media Services: Media technicians, graphic artists, and others who provide assistance in the production and use of non-print media.
(e) Library Personnel: Librarians and library assistants who serve in the library and information science library, whether their salaries are paid from the school's budget or from that of the central library.
(f) Other: Any support staff beyond those listed above. Any support staff working full-time who is also enrolled in courses should be listed below in A, not B.

Administrative support[Number]: 3
Administrative support[Part-time FTE]:
Instructional support[Number]:
Instructional support[Part-time FTE]:
Research assistance[Number]:
Research assistance[Part-time FTE]:
Media services[Number]:
Media services[Part-time FTE]:
Library personnel[Number]:

Library personnel[Part-time FTE]:

Computer lab support[Number]:

Computer lab support[Part-time FTE]:

Other[Number]:

Other[Part-time FTE]:

If other, please specify:

1.14.B Support staff provided in Fall 2012 through the use of student/graduate assistants who worked less than full-time.

Instructions

The number of student support staff must be a whole number:

Administrative support[Number]:

Administrative support[Part-time FTE]:

Instructional support[Number]:

Instructional support[Part-time FTE]:

Research assistance[Number]:

Research assistance[Part-time FTE]: 7

Media services[Number]:

Media services[Part-time FTE]:

Library personnel[Number]:

Library personnel[Part-time FTE]:

Computer lab support[Number]:

Computer lab support[Part-time FTE]: 3

Other[Number]:

Other[Part-time FTE]:

If other, please specify:

1.15. Please provide any further clarification or comments regarding your school’s faculty information. If the clarification or comment relates to a specific question in the survey, please note the question number.: